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Abstract: The construction industry is responsible for the infrastructural and physical development
of nations and plays a pivotal role in determining economic equilibrium of nations of the world;
hence, there is a need for constant evolving of advanced ways of carrying out construction operations.
The concept has led to the evolution of Construction 4.0, which entails harmonizing disruption in
technological applications to enhance construction productivity. The study, therefore, provides an
attempt at evolving an enhanced approach to improve construction processes and resource
management through application of lean construction and Industry 4.0. The purposive sampling
method was used in this study to collect data. The data collection instrument consists of a structured
questionnaire designed in a Likert scale of 1 to 5 distributed to 100 construction professionals through
an online method that is actively involved in construction operations. The following parameters
were censored and profiled, while the results are in tables and charts. The parameters include
areas of lean thinking that could enhance Construction 4.0, areas of disruption in Industry 4.0 that
influence Construction 4.0 advancement and parameters for practical integrating of lean thinking
approach and Industry 4.0. Additionally, the influence of Industry 4.0 in technological development
for the construction industry, disruptive innovation of Industry 4.0 and gains towards Construction
4.0. Furthermore, the relevance of Construction 4.0 in construction productivity, the importance of
Construction 4.0, industrial application drivers in achieving Construction 4.0, future of Construction
4.0, achieving automation goal in construction and performance expectation of lean thinking and
Industry 4.0 in the construction industry are found necessary. Simple percentage, Spearman rankings,
Chi-square test, Student-T test, Mann–Whitney-U test and Relative Agreement and Importance index
are the tools used to process the data. The study discovered, among others, the veracity of contingency
approach in harnessing attributes of the lean thinking concept and disruptive applications in achieving
Construction 4.0. The study recommends the application of the hybrid model suggested in the study
as a guide to deployment of an application that could help in industrial productivity.
Keywords: construction 4.0; industrialization; disruption; lean thinking; technology; building informatics
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1. Introduction
The construction industry, according to Ref. [1], consists of 99.8% of European companies with six
percent GDP and employing 70% of the entire European industry’s industrial workforce. GDP is the
main reason the industry is the centre point of disruptions by the industrial revolution. The construction
industry is always the centre of innovative technology, and the construction industry, in recent times,
has become the focal point of attraction all over the world considering the background of various
innovative ideas introduced in the form of cutting edge technologies. Moreover, Refs. [1,2] opined that
the construction industry is at the edge of an industrial breakthrough. There have been technologies
and innovative ideas that have enhanced construction practices. For instance, Refs. [3,4] posited on
the advent of productivity enhancement through innovation brought about by Industry 4.0, and the
phenomenon has changed the game through the application of conventional tools. The introduction
of Building Information Modelling (BIM) has also produced a tremendous impact on building and
construction activities, and in [2,5,6], it is argued that innovations have produced a tremendous impact
on building construction work, motivation and productivity, which had drooped before Industry 4.0
productivity enhancement. The productivity enhancement comes in the construction practice through
innovation in design and construction of buildings.
Meanwhile, innovations in design, tendering and building construction has changed the route
of the game in the last few years. Similarly, Refs. [7–9] supported the view that more results are
visible in the aspect of design and actual construction in building and general construction works.
However, the innovations being a game-changer in the building construction and engineering practice
has led to enhanced productivity and the saving of many working hours that could have been wasted,
and this was due to the application of conventional tools [10].
Additionally, on the note that the introduction of new and conventional tools had accelerated
disruption in the administration and performance of previous tools or practice in recent time.
For instance, the introduction of BIM, lean concept and building informatics has produced a tremendous
impact on the design, management and construction of infrastructures [9,11]. Therefore, the study
explored the place of disruptive innovations in the attainment of sustainable development goal
in the construction industry using an industrial revolution as a focal point to achieve sustainable
development goal 9. Therefore, in Refs. [9,12], an urgent need for the introduction of disruptive
innovation was advocated. Moreover, technological disruption often comes through the fourth
industrial revolution, in a bid to create sustainable technological development and sustainable
infrastructures. Therefore, there is a need to connect technological disruption, sustainable development
and the fourth industrial revolution. Identification of the major link connecting the concepts of Industry
4.0 and lean concept is necessary because the three concepts relate to each other. It follows “means”
to an “end” order. The “means” refers to the fourth industrial revolution (I4.0). The “means” is one of
the active drivers that lead to an “end”. An “end” is the sustainable development, smart and resilient
infrastructure, energy-efficient 3D application, infrastructure among others Refs. [4,5,7,8]. The driver
is the fourth industrial revolution that leads to the advent of cutting edge innovation and technology.
Therefore, infrastructural development, introduction of the innovation and strategies are the pivotal key
to achieving the Sustainable development goal 9 of sustainable infrastructure. However, the industrial
revolution induces technological development while the digitalization of the production process is
necessary for achieving Sustainable Development Goal 9; this view was supported by [1–3].
Nevertheless, in order to achieve sustainable infrastructure and technological development,
there should be a paradigm shift in the direction of innovation intervention through Industrial 4.0 (I4.0).
Some parameters are of the essence when the issue of a means to an end in achieving sustainable
infrastructure of SDG goal 9 arises. Some of the issues include the introduction of exponential
technologies for integrating cutting edge technologies, value orientation, value reengineering,
terotechnology, vertical integration and horizontal application of disruptive innovation of smart
technologies, among others. This view is in Refs. [1,2,9]. The study has contributed to knowledge
by presenting a hybrid model spotlighting the lean and Industry 4.0 applicability to bring about
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Construction 4.0 revolution. The study outlined the innovations induced by Construction 4.0,
the relevance of Construction 4.0 (C4.0) and lean thinking on construction productivity, drivers in
achieving Construction 4.0 (C4.0) and parameters for effective integration of the lean thinking approach
and Industrial 4.0 among others. It can find application in decision making by policymakers,
industry and literary research. The study adopted a survey design method, while random sampling
techniques are adopted to pick 100 samples of the respondents. The following category of respondents
are engaged in the study: the production managers, production supervisors and quality control officers.
The results collated were analysed with a simple percentage, spearman rankings, Chi-square test,
Student-T test, Man Whitney-U test, Relative Agreement and Importance index. The study discovered,
among other things, the veracity of the contingency approach in harnessing attributes of the lean
thinking concept and disruptive applications in achieving Construction 4.0. The study recommends
the application of hybrid model suggested in the study as a guide to deployment of an application that
could help in industrial productivity.
2. Aim and Objectives of the Study
This research application aims to explore the operationalization of lean thinking and Industrial 4.0
concepts. It is necessary to achieve advanced industrialization and technological development through
Construction 4.0 (C4.0). There is a need to articulate the research objective at this point. The objectives
are from the gaps identified in the reviewed pieces of literature. Some of the objectives are to achieve
the following tasks:
i. Investigate the influence of Industry 4.0 (I4.0) and lean thinking on technological development
for the construction industry.
ii. Examine disruptive Industry 4.0 (I4.0) innovations induced by Construction 4.0 (C4.0).
iii. Identify the relevance of Construction 4.0 (C4.0) and lean thinking on construction productivity.
iv. To study areas of technological disruptions in lean concept that influences Construction 4.0
(C4.0) enhancement.
v. Examine Industrial Application Drivers in Achieving Construction 4.0 (C4.0).
vi. Study the future of Construction 4.0 (C4.0) in achieving the automation goal in construction.
vii. Identify performance expectation of lean thinking and Industry 4.0 (I4.0) in construction industry.
viii. Parameters for effective integration of lean thinking approach and Industrial 4.0
2.1. Literature Review
2.1.1. Industry 4.0 (I4.0)
There is an increase in technological advancement all over the world since the beginning of
the 19th century. The advances are possible through the construction industry being the epicentre
of technological development. In the wake of the Industry 4.0 advances, Industry 4.0 has been the
game-changer that alter the traditional practice of digital innovations. In Ref. [12], Industry4.0 is an
essential tool that has enhanced the supply chain. Moreover, Refs. [13,14] stressed the importance
of Industry 4.0 in enhancing the supply chain of technological tools and innovations and smart
manufacturing. Industry 4.0 leads to the advent of application of IoT in the creation of smart and
intelligent manufacturing. The application of Industry 4.0 has led to the eruption of several inventions
in the construction industry. Various applications enhance industrial production, which cut across areas
of operations which includes decision making, design, planning, control and monitoring. In decision
making, Ref. [13] stated that decision making using technology-based tools has enhanced data analysis,
and this is one of the reasons big data analytics companies are gaining ground.
In Ref. [15], it was argued that there are systems for checking and scrutinizing data quality
before use which entails machine to machine interaction which tends to produce an enhanced
output that the majority of researchers of machine learning of industrial application are depending.
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However, Ref. [16] opined that machine to machine communication in recent times had enhanced
industrial productivity, considering the introduction of a plethora of industrial tools created through
Industry 4.0 innovations. Moreover, among the signification contributions to the world through
Industry 4.0 is artificial intelligence and robotics. Artificial intelligence and robotics application have
enhanced productivity in the manufacturing sector of many nations worldwide, especially in material
and product manufacturing. In construction materials and product manufacturing, Industry 4.0
has led to the application of a new product strategy and the introduction of sophisticated tools and
systems Refs. [16,17].
Furthermore, Industry 4.0 has made a tremendous impact on the emergence of advanced systems
and technologies that could enhance industrial productivity. For instance, Ref. [16] researched the
technological impact of Industry 4.0 and identified the following parameters as the impact of Industry
4.0 on technological development so far; some of the parameters include advanced process control,
advanced production quality measurement mechanism, quality control systems and a smart production
system. According to the submissions of Refs. [15–17], the ultimate aim of the application of Industry
4.0 is technological development, which is the type that enhances output and technological adaptation
that has continued to be the trend in advanced countries. Similarly, Refs. [17,18] posited that most of
the success recorded in the industrial sector of the American economy revolves around technological
enablement on account of Industrial 4.0. However, the opinion is that technological innovation
diffusion is the epicentre of industrialization. Achievement of innovation, therefore, is possible
through digitalization and management of invention. It is one of the sure ways that industrialization
is achievable.
Similarly, an adequate policy framework is necessary for the proper implementation of gains of
resultant development on account of Industry 4.0. Therefore, Industry 4.0 can assist in maximizing
opportunities and challenges. In Ref. [19], the massive exploitation of internet resources and the
creation of an industrial, technological approach and also the application of the Industrial internet
were advocated. The Industrial internet can increase industrial productivity through information
Telecommunication Technology production system to produce digitalized product and services.
Finally, Industry 4.0 has the capability of changing the landscape of industrial productivity, efficiency and
building models Ref. [19].
2.1.2. Lean Thinking
There have been several attempts by researchers in studying the application of lean thinking in
construction with the formulation of a model that could guide in the study of lean thinking within
the context of building projects [18]. Moreover, in Ref. [19], the application of the lean thinking
concept in construction works was researched. Lean thinking is a system that maps values with
users’ requirements. There is always continuous demand for quality cost and time control on-site;
this is in a bid to eliminate waste at all facets of construction. The resultant effect of lean construction
adoption will enable the client to obtain value for money. In Refs. [19,20], lean construction was
described, according to [16], as a Japanese initiative that assists in creating value for money through
value engineering. The system ensures that quality and values belong to the client with the ultimate
goal of waste elimination. Additionally, Refs. [16,17] described the application of the lean concept
as being first practised in Japan. In Ref. [13], the lean concept was then described as the Toyota
production system that tends to permit the effectiveness of production operation. Many industries all
over the world are adopting the Toyota production system to increase their production effectiveness.
Similarly, the lean concept has been in application in lean manufacturing to curtail wastage of resources
such as raw material, cost, money and machinery. In Ref. [21], an aspect of the lean concept in lean
manufacturing as an act of eliminating waste in construction and production processes was adopted
and effectively described. Application of lean concept in construction has to be viewed from the
customers’ perspective back to the product to eliminate waste.
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2.1.3. Operational Principles of the Lean Thinking Concept
The philosophy of lean thinking is basically to eliminate waste and maintain quality.
The philosophy involves five cardinal objectives, according to Ref. [17]. The structure of the lean
principle is explained. The objectives include: value specification, value configuration and tagging,
aligning of value-creating actions points, sequencing of operations and the carrying out of outlined
actions. The objectives stated has formed the basis for the benchmarking of the lean principle
Ref. [16]. Moreover, Ref. [17] described the principles to include: formulating value based on customer
perspectives, systematically creating procedures and steps that are necessary for value creation and
working out and implementing actions that encourage value flow in the system, removing waste and
unwanted output in the system. The implementation principle is in the following order value creation,
value streaming, process flow, and activity pull and operation/process goal perfection.
Lean Thinking Value Creation from the Customer’s Perspective
One of the essential attributes of lean thinking adoption is taking a customer or end-user of
a product inclusion at the beginning of production process seriously; this is achievable by taking
customers’ objectivity into process formulation and product configuration. In the lean thinking concept,
value creation and addition assist in creating the ability to identify customer or user needs and the risk
involved and the response to fulfil the desire of the users [17]. In lean thinking, defining value from
the customer perspective warrants defining value from end-users, customers, stockbrokers, clients,
marketers and the like. It is this value that determines how much money the customer is willing to pay
for the product and services. Value is also product-specific, and it is only meaningful when expressed
in terms of a specific product [18]. The idea behind drafting customer ideas into product and system
value configuration is to enable quality enhancement of quality and quality incorporation into product
configuration and development. Therefore, the incorporation of low quality into the construction
process tends to enhance construction productivity [19–22].
Similarly, benchmarking and delineation of structure across the mapped value stream is
another critical concept; identification of value stream across the production process is germane
when benchmarking and creating value in the lean thinking concept. In value streaming, it is
imperative to define a set of objectives, design order and benchmarked required raw materials; this is
necessary for creating value for money for the end-users from design stage to product delivery
stage [16,23–26]. A value stream is significant in assisting in creating detail about process configuration
and usage Ref. [27–29].
2.1.4. Construction 4.0 (C4.0)
Construction 4.0 is a new evolving state of construction practice which entails a revolution
that incorporates digitalization in construction. Construction 4.0 involves the new application of
digitalization at various stages of construction works. Refs. [30–32] Posited that, it involves the
application of building informatics, construction informatics, BIM, construction information artificial
intelligence, data analytics and robotics. In Refs. [22,24,25,33] Construction 4.0 was described as the one
that involves the application of technologies, such as social media, mobility, analytics, cloud [SMAC],
robotics, artificial intelligence, augmented knowledge and virtual reality, in expressing construction
phenomenon and new areas of practice.
2.1.5. The Concept of Circular Economy (C.E.)
The concept of a circular economy has been increasing in attention and application since early
1970. The current economic system involves the input of resources and output in the form of consumer
goods Ref. [30,34], Leveraging on the works of Ref. [30,31], it is described how the interplay of natural
resources can influence the industrial productivity. The economy and environmental equilibrium
is possible, and there is a tendency for coexistence and balance. The concept of the creation of
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peace between systems gave birth to the idea of the circular economy. The introduction of some
features into a circular economy leads to the notion of loop economy. Loop economy is similar
to the lean concept presented in this study; the two views share identical characteristics of waste
elimination and efficient resource allocation. Additionally, loop economy dictates a strategy that
is possible for industrial transformation, regional job provision and delineation of the industrial
economy. The operationalization of circular economy concept variables leads to summarizing the
circular economy according to the Mc Arthur Foundation in Ref. [35] as a type of industrial economy
set up for economic transformation, which has the capability of refreshing designs and functions
for the fulfilment of industrial change. This definition dovetailed into the meaning and function of
the lean concept and Industry 4.0. Therapeutic characteristics of the circular economy encourage
product retention and management. It promotes the flow of materials and the utilization of energy for
restoration. Germany was a forerunner in the application of a circular economy into national laws with
the enactment of the waste management act. In Ref. [32], the author posited that the integration of
concepts through an expression of the circular economy promotion law of China is further enhanced.
The circular economy concept has led to the introduction of automation into the production sector of the
country such as Singapore, Malaysia, Korea, Germany and many other countries [33–35]. In Ref. [32],
the author posited that the integration of concepts through an expression of the circular economy
promotion law of China is further enhanced.
2.1.6. Open Innovation
Open innovation provides an alternative opportunity for innovation adoption and diffusion.
Open innovation has a policy that tends to make firms gain access to innovative research and
development Ref. [35]. Design in the context of the evolutionary process refers to the learning
process that enables interdisciplinary collaboration of resource aggregation for project implementation
Ref. [36,37]. The open innovation approach enables knowledge diffusion and flow. It controls the
inflow of knowledge and outflow of knowledge (output). In Ref. [38], the dynamic nature of Open
Innovation (OI) is necessary. A flexible and dynamic character is needed to enable a positive impact
on business productivity and economic performance. It allows resource sharing and risk-sharing.
In Refs. [38–41], innovation is described as an integrated approach to idea generation and processing.
However, the following challenges are peculiar to O.I. the challenges are as follow: a digital barrier:
the technological expansion issue, the technical transfer issue, bureaucratic logjam and the difficulty
associated with innovation, among others, which is further corroborated by works of Ref. [39,40,42].
2.1.7. Sustainable Development
Sustainable development connects to the development of the environment in a way that the
existing natural environment undergoes preservation for the present generation without jeopardizing
the chances of future generation meeting their needs. In Ref. [43], sustainability was described as the
consumption of today with the future in mind. Sustainable development then is the development
that is environmentally compliant and which is achievable through knowledge integration of
economic and environmental variables. Sustainable development, therefore, according to Ref. [44],
includes human-made capital, stocks, natural and social-cultural issues that have the potential of
integrating into a model that could bring economic development.
3. Materials and Methods
In the context of this research study, primary data were engaged from sampled production
managers, production supervisors, quality control officers and information communication officers
that are on the ground at the selected locations of the research. Additionally, survey materials adopted
a structured questionnaire design in a closed structure manner as carried out in similar previous
studies such as Ref. [13,14,16].
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The research sample used in the context of this study consists of respondents that are
working in the production sector as supervisors, quality control officers and production managers.
Therefore, the population frame of 150 consumer goods manufacturing companies was adopted,
out of which a sample size of 100 respondents assisted in the processing of data for the analysis.
The respondents belong to the category of workers that are involved in the manufacturing processes of
the companies.
Most of the production managers and supervisors have an adequate practical background which
enables them to be suitable for the research. The respondents’ minimum academic qualification is
a Diploma masters and PhD degree in a technological and engineering-related field. Furthermore,
the majority of the respondents have adequate production and manufacturing experience, which spans
from five (5) to twelve (12) years.
This study used different materials and tools for data processing and presentation; part of
the materials used is A-4 papers for questionnaire production, Google forms, Google spreadsheet,
markers, pencils and biros. The Analytical package of Statistical tools of Statistical Package for Social
Sciences Students (SPSS) as engaged in the processing of data collated from the respondents. Some of
the tools include the Relative Agreement Index (RAI) and Mann–Whitney U test.
3.1. Pearsons’s Chi-Square Test and Student’s T-Test
Data processing with the Relative Agreement Index uses the following relation, Equation (1):
RAI =
∑
WiA[N] (1)
where RAI = Relative Agreement Index; Wi = Weighted Sum; A = the number of items on the Likert
scale of 1–5. N = individual weight of the scale item on the Likert scale 1–5. The component of the
Likert Scale includes S.A.: Strongly Agree (5); A: Agree (4); SD: Strongly Disagree (2); D: Disagree (1);
N: Neutral (3).
Similarly, the survey design method used in the study was found appropriate with a
population comprised of 100 manufacturing companies of both small and large scales. Similarly,
the sectionalized category of the clients was profiled and censored for data collection purposes.
They include production manager—PM; quality control officer—QCO; production supervisor—PS;
ICT officer—information communication technology officer. In this study. The category of respondents
engaged in the study include the managers, officers and supervisors engaged in companies that are
involved in consumer right products manufacturing, located at the Federal Capital Territory in Abuja
and Lagos state Nigeria. Five (5) respondents volunteered for pretesting of the questionnaire for
content validation; their observations were useful in recalibrating the questionnaire into the final form
used for the analysis the view was supported in Refs. [13–15].
Summarily, the unique group of the sample used in the study includes a sample size of
seventy-three (73) respondents. The sample cut across the cadre of managers and supervisors
in product manufacturing companies, i.e., production manager—PM; quality control officer—QCO;
production supervisor—PS; ICT officer—information communication technology officer.
3.2. Questionnaire Design
The data collection instrument adopted is a structured question designed in a Likert scale format
of semantic rating scale 1–5. The design of the questionnaire was in a way that allows for easy collation
of data. The questionnaire was divided into five sections that include Sections 1–5.
Section 1 focuses on the bio-data information of the respondents. Section 2 is about categories of
production manager. Section 3 investigates the state of disruption in quality monitoring in industrial
manufacturing. Section 4 is about the drivers of effective quality control system monitoring in intelligent
manufacturing. Section 5 focuses on issues and challenges involved in quality control systems in
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intelligent manufacturing, while the Section 5 is on critical factors that influence an effective intelligent
manufacturing system.
3.3. Operationalization of Research Variables
Delineation of essentials about variables’ operationalization is in Table 1.
Table 1. The Workable Research Variables
The Question, Analytical Method Scale Variables Reference
Q1–5 Respondents’ bio-data
information and work experience.
Analytical methods:
Descriptive Statistics Percentage.
Spearman Ranking.
Ordinal, Numeric
Likert Scale
Professional cadre, gender, types of managers,
qualification and cadre of managers on the
intelligent manufacturing system
[21]
Q6–14 Influence of Industry 4.0 (I4.0)
and lean thinking in technological
development for the construction
industry
Analytical methods:
Pearson’s Chi-square, Kendal Tau teat
and Relative Agreement Index and
Spearman Ranking
Numeric, Likert scale
Influence of Industry 4.0 (I4.0) and lean
thinking in technological development for the
construction industry
[20,23]
Q15–23 Examine disruptive
Construction 4.0 (C4.0) innovations
induced by Industry 4.0 (I4.0)
Analytical methods:
Pearson’s Chi-square, Relative
Importance Index, Cronbach Alpha test
and Mann–Whitney U Test.
Numeric
Likert scale
Examining disruptive Industry 4.0 (I4.0)
innovations induced by Construction 4.0 (I4.0)
(contained in Table 2)
[21]
Q24–32 Identify the relevance of
Construction 4.0 (C4.0) and lean
thinking on construction projects
Analytical methods:
Pearson’s Chi-square, Relative
Importance Index, Cronbach Alpha test
and Mann–Whitney U Test.
Numeric
Likert scale
Identify the relevance of Construction 4.0(C4.0)
and lean thinking on construction productivity
(contained in Tables 8 and 9)
[20,21]
Q33–42 To study areas of lean concept
influence on Construction 4.0 (C4.0).
Analytical methods used: Pearson’s
Chi-square, Kendal Tau test, Relative
Satisfaction Index and Spearman
Ranking.
Numeric
Likert Scale
Censoring study areas of disruptions of lean
thinking concept in Industry 4.0 (I4.0) that
influence Construction4.0 (C4.0) enhancement
(expressed in Table 4
[20,24]
Q43–51 To examine adaptable industrial
application drivers in achieving
Construction 4.0 (C4.0)
The analytical methods used: Relative
Effectiveness Index, Kendal Tau Test
and Spearman Ranking.
Numeric
Likert Scale
Adaptable industrial application drivers in
achieving Construction 4.0 (C4.0) (contained in
Table 13)
[20]
Q52–60 To study the future of
Construction 4.0 (C4.0) in achieving
automation goal in construction,
examine adaptable industrial
application drivers in achieving
Construction 4.0 (C4.0)
Analytical methods: Relative
Effectiveness Index, Kendal Tau Test
and Spearman Ranking.
Numeric
Likert Scale
The future of Construction 4.0 (C4.0) in
achieving automation goal in construction (is in
Table 9)
[12,16]
Q61–70 Identify Performance
expectation of lean thinking and
Industry 4.0 (I4.0) in construction
industry
Numeric
Likert Scale
Identify performance expectation of lean
thinking and Industry 4.0 (I4.0) in construction
industry (included in Tables 13–15)
[9,10]
Q71–81 Parameters for effective
integration of lean thinking approach
and Industry 4.0
Numeric
Likert
Scale
To document parameters for effective
integration of lean thinking approach and
Industry4.0 (expressed in Table 20)
[12]
The breakdown of the objectives and variables that formed the basis of data collated are
grouped under questions 1 to 81. Each variables were examined for the scale, methodology and
appropriate analytical tools. Eight research variables were mentioned in the text as illustrated in Table 1.
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The variables are generated on account of gaps identified through literatures reviewed. The variables
dictates the type of data collated and analytical tools adopted for the research.
3.4. Processing and Distribution of Questionnaire
Processing and administration of the data collection were possible with the survey design method
adopted. A purposive sampling technique was adopted to pull together the respondents, as mentioned
earlier in Section 2.1.1. The respondents used for this study are the production personnel. At the same
time, a total of one hundred (100) questionnaires designed in the Likert scale was eventually prepared
and administered to one hundred (100) managers, supervisors and officers that constituted respondents.
The completed and valid eighty (80) questionnaires, after collation and validation, were processed
using methods similar to that adopted in [13–15].
4. Results
4.1. Category of Respondents
In the context of this study as presented in Table 2, a different types of respondents was engaged:
Table 2. Respondent classification.
Respondent Cadre Frequency Percentage (%)
Production Supervisor 30 30.00
Production Manager 30 30.00
Quality Control Officer 40 40.00
Total 100 100.00
It includes thirty (30) production supervisors, thirty (30) production managers and forty (40)
quality control officers. All respondents are directly involved in the production process of their various
companies at the research location.
4.2. Qualification of Respondents
Manufacturing experience is a vital part of all technical research as present in Table 3; this is of the
essence since the length of experience would position a respondent to respond as appropriate Level
of experience would enable a respondent to contribute adequately towards a valid response to the
administered questionnaire or interview. Respondents’ level of experience is in Table 3.
Table 3. Respondents Manufacturing Experience.
Year Experience PM PS QCO Total
0–5 10 10 5 25
5–10 5 10 10 25
10–15 5 15 - 20
15–20 10 10 10 30
Total 30 45 25 100
Legend: production manager—PM; quality control officer—QCO; production supervisor—PS; ICT officer—information
communication technology officer.
It was evident that the managers, supervisors and officers have more than one qualification. Among
the 100 respondents sampled, 25 respondents belong to the cadre of those with 0–5 and 5–10 years
of experience, respectively. Furthermore, 20 respondents belong to the category of 10–15 years of
professional experience, while 30 respondents have 15 to 20 years of experience among production
manager group.
Similarly, between 5 and 10 production managers have 0 to 20 years of professional experience;
10–15 production supervisors have 0–20 years of experience; while 5 to 10 quality control officers have
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0 to 20 years of professional experience. Most of the production managers and supervisors have an
adequate practical background which enables them to be suitable for the research. The outcome of the
results structures presented in the table above is line with submissions in Refs. [7,8].
4.3. Lean Thinking and Construction 4.0
The lean thinking approach has a reputation for having the capability to bring about enhanced
productivity. It contains a paradigm that has the potential to transform production and manufacturing
landscape. The lean thinking approach provides a solution to problems in manufacturing and
industrial production through the adaptability of conventional metric involved in the art and science of
eliminating waste and redundancy. Some of the conventional metrics that could enhance productivity
in construction work were censored and presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Areas of lean thinking that influence Construction 4.0.
Lean-Thinking Parameters PM Rank PS Rank QCO Rank
Lean Six Sigma 0.76 1st 0.75 1st 0.65 1st
Value Identification 0.76 1st 0.68 2nd 0.64 2nd
Mapping Value Stream 0.68 3rd 0.67 3rd 0.64 2nd
Flow Creation 0.67 4th 0.67 3rd 0.62 4th
Pull Establishment 0.67 4th 0.67 3rd 0.56 6th
Constant Improvement 0.60 6th 0.62 6th 0.57 5th
Culture adoption 0.59 7th 0.57 7th 0.53 7th
Value orientation 0.58 8th 0.55 8th 0.53 7th
Production manager—PM; quality control officer—QCO; production supervisor—PS.
They include the following items: lean six sigma, value identification, mapping of value stream
with relevant variables, flow creation, pull establishment, constant involvement, terotechnology,
culture adoption and value orientation. With regard to the respondents view reflected in the
parameters ranking, lean six sigma was unanimously ranked 1st by the three categories of the
respondents (PM, PS and QCO) with Relative Agreement Index (RAI) values of 0.76, 0.75 and 0.65,
respectively. Value identification is ranked second and third alongside mapping value stream by
PM, PS and QCO with RAI 0.68, 0.67 and 0.64, respectively. Flow creation is ranked 4th by PM
and QCO. In contrast, a constant improvement, culture adoption and value orientation ranked
sixth, seventh and eighth, respectively; the results structure illustrated in the table is corroborated
in Ref. [23,24], which recommends the application of six sigma of lean thinking and technological
innovations in achieving industrial application, through exploring the corroborating text further as
regards six sigma.
The lean six sigma highest rating relates to the utility factor of the concept of lean
thinking—for instance, the concept of lean six sigma utility when there are multi-objective activities in
the production system including cost reduction, waste reduction, reduced cost and desired resource
variation. In Ref. [23], it was posited that the concepts of lean thinking and six sigma have been in
use over time, and they are being adopted in manufacturing firms and industries of different types to
lower cost and ensure an improvement in quality benchmark and production quality. Often, this is
achieved through enhanced productivity; therefore, the focus of organization management is ensuring
reduction in production resource variation and production anomalies and defects through the concepts
of lean thinking six sigma. In practical terms, Ref. [24] presented some parameters and tools of
lean thinking including: continuous flow, lean machines and design simplicity, workplace network
organization, production and machine parts, presentation, configurability of variables, product quality,
maintainability, ease of access and ergonomics. Value identification and mapping are also essential
tools in lean thinking adoption; the value of production should be identified first and then mapped,
the actors and recipient should attest to the quality of the product and the details of their opinions
should be documented. The view is supported in Ref. [16], submitting that in value identification,
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identification of end-users is vital. At the same time, the due emphasis is on having long-life end-users
in focus. The product and the process should always be inclusive of life-long users by considering
their specifications and requirements.
Similarly, culture establishment is vital alongside customer value, especially in supply chain
management of the production or manufacturing process; this refers to value orientation in terms
of communication with the stakeholders. For instance, in construction operations, what are the
benchmarked client and project environment values? To what extent have they been harmonized
and synchronized for project success? These questions can assist in modelling the value stream
and culture inculcation for success in a production system. This fact is highlighted in Ref. [23],
as enhancing communication with customers, optimizing transportation activity, people participating
in problem-solving procedures and increasing the reliability of distribution operations are critical
dimensions of the lean distribution paradigm. They are part of the pivotal culture that could assist in
value orientation.
4.4. Disruptions in Industry 4.0 and Construction 4.0 Advancement
A paradigm shift is often necessary to create an improved system in engineering and other
fields of endeavour, especially in a technological dynamics society such as the one in recent times.
The construction field has witnessed tremendous changes in recent times, which has led to enhanced
productivity. In the context of this study, some areas of disruptions in Industry 4.0 are in Table 5.
Table 5. Areas of disruptions in Industry 4.0 that influences Construction 4.0 advancement.
Areas of Disruption in Industrial 4.0 Mean Relative Agreement Index Rank
Introduction of lean machines 3.75 0.75 1st
Intelligent manufacturing and maintenance 3.60 0.72 2nd
Intelligent system and smart Technologies 3.60 0.72 2nd
System design and calibration 3.60 0.72 2nd
Artificial intelligence 2.65 0.53 3rd
Workplace organization 2.65 0.53 3rd
Quality specification balancing 2.60 0.52 4th
System maintainability 2.55 0.51 5th
Ergonomic planning of space and tools allocation 2.30 0.46 6th
Value stream mapping 2.25 0.45 7th
Waste elimination 2.00 0.40 8th
The following factors are illustrated in Table 5 with a ranking order between first and third
based on their RAI values of between 0.53 and 0.75 and statistical mean values: introduction
of lean machines, intelligent manufacturing and maintenance intelligence systems and smart
technology, design and calibration and workplace. The major areas profiled include system design,
the introduction of lean machines, intelligent manufacturing and maintenance intelligence system and
smart technology; design and calibration were ranked 2nd with RAI 0.72, while artificial intelligence
and workplace organization were ranked 3rd with RAI scores of 0.53, quality specification ranked
4th, system maintainability 5th, ergonomic planning of space and tools allocation 6th, value stream
mapping 7th and waste elimination ranked eighth. Introduction of lean machines was ranked 1st
by the respondents. The research results are in line with submissions presented in Refs. [21–23],
which corroborates the attributes of the lean concept in the areas of disruptions in Industry 4.0 that
influence Construction 4.0, with the introduction of lean machines and application. The lean machine
is a programmable machine that uses sensors for precision production and also for continuous flow,
and the machine should also be designed for precision. Ref. [21], listed lean machine basics consist
of the following: steady job and process flow, saving of factory floor space no excess production,
no extra shelf and drawer space. The benefit of lean machines includes: one-at-a-time manufacture,
quick production changeover, reduced waste easily modified and customizable production. Similarly,
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the advent of Industry 4.0 in the construction industry also comes in the form of introduction of an
intelligent system, intelligent manufacturing and maintenance.
There is an intelligent system that is in modern intelligent buildings. In recent times, there has been
the introduction of intelligent buildings in the form of electrical systems, smart doors, smart lighting
systems, intelligent access control and perimeter security systems. Furthermore, in Refs. [21,23],
systems of technological advancement are documented and have produced changes in construction
processes in the building sector, such as; simulation, Industrial internet of things (IoT), cyber security,
cloud storage, additive manufacturing and augmented reality. Moreover, there are systems of
simulation that are conventionally used in design to achieve ergonomic planning of space and tools
allocation and also for waste elimination; some of them include Revit, Primavera and Orion for
cartographic designs. Some of the applications use the simulation system to illustrate how the system
would behave real-time using 3D systems.
4.5. Industry 4.0 and Lean Thinking in Technological Development for the Construction Industry
Industry 4.0 has significantly impacted the construction terrains of developing and developed
countries; there have been profound results of enhanced productivity on account of its introduction.
Industry 4.0 has led to changes in the ways in which things are done in the construction field in the
production and manufacturing sector of the economy, especially the construction industry. Therefore,
the influence of Industry 4.0 in technological development for the construction industry is in Table 6.
Table 6. Influence of Industry 4.0 and lean thinking in Technological Development for Construction Industry.
Influence of Industry 4.0 Mean RAI Rank
Introduction of automation 3.90 0.78 1st
Enhancement of the Planning system 3.80 0.76 2nd
Change the order in design through 3D and going forward 3.40 0.68 3rd
Intervention in the construction Costing process 2.60 0.52 4th
Project Control through adaptable Enterprise Resources System 3.55 0.51 5th
Evolution of new change system in procurement 2.55 0.51 5th
Evolution of adaptable system engineering for project specification 2.55 0.51 5th
Artificial intelligence, intelligent production, manufacturing and
maintenance advances 2.15 0.43 8th
The influence of Industry 4.0 in the construction industry is as presented in Table 6. The influence
mentioned includes the following: introduction of automation, enhancement of planning system,
change the order in design through 3D and going forward, intervention in construction costing
process, project control through adaptable enterprise resources system, the evolution of new change
system in procurement, the evolution of adaptable system engineering for project specification and
advance of artificial intelligence, intelligent production, manufacturing and maintenance introduction
of automation is the most significant ranked influence with RAI value of 0.78, there has been an increase
in automation content of construction works, beginning from planning to the post-occupancy stage
of the construction process. Automation has led to enhanced construction productivity, for instance
Ref. [16] pointed out the introduction of the 3D approach in design and also the introduction of
sophisticated soft other than traditional design method through AutoCAD and the like.
Furthermore, the enhancement of the planning system is ranked 2nd with an RAI value of 0.76;
change in order of design through 3D with the prospect of 4D and 5D in view occupies the third
rank. Additionally, intervention in construction costing process is ranked 3rd with an RAI of 0.68,
and intervention in construction costing process is ranked fourth. Project control through adaptable
enterprise resources system with an RAI of 0.52 is ranked 5th, the evolution of new change system
in procurement with RAI is ranked 5th, the evolution of adaptable system engineering for project
specification is on 5th rank. In contrast, the advance of artificial intelligence, intelligent production,
manufacturing and maintenance with an RAI value of 0.43 are ranked eighth. The results presented
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in the table are in line with submissions on Industry 4.0 as in Ref. [22,23] as having the potential to
enable global productivity and supply chain systems, and also to provide data for real-time assessment
of productivity. Industry 4.0 has introduced a sensor powered machine with an intelligent system
to enhance industrial productivity and variables measurement. Similarly, in Ref. [23] the advent of
artificial intelligence is traced to the product manufacturing sector to Industrial 4.0 which tends to
validate the findings of Industry 4.0.
4.6. Disruptive Innovation Gains towards Achieving Construction 4.0
Disruptive innovation of Industry 4.0 is as illustrated in Table 7.
Table 7. Disruptive innovation of Industry 4.0, induced by Construction 4.0.
Disruptive Parameters Mean RAI Rank
Investing in innovation in the industry 3.75 0.75 1st
Encouraging infrastructural development 3.60 0.72 2nd
Bridging the technological and digital divide in the construction sector 2.65 0.53 3rd
Developing sustainable construction Small Scale Enterprises 2.60 0.52 4th
Encouraging scientific research in the construction sector 2.55 0.51 5th
Innovative ideas that encourage construction sustainability 2.30 0.46 6th
Setting up a framework for disruptive innovation engagement 2.25 0.45 7th
Developing a strategy for technology transfer 2.25 0.45 7th
Setting up monitoring and control mechanisms while disruption lasts 2.15 0.43 8th
The mechanism for continuous review of progress achieved 2.15 0.43 8th
Disruptive innovation impact on construction development is highly essential; the innovative
approaches adopted have led to the expansion of frontiers of knowledge and its application
tremendously in the construction sector. Technologies from Europe, America and Asia have
diffused rapidly into the scope of applications in the construction sectors worldwide—for instance,
the introduction of smart construction from Asia and Korea Refs. [8,9]. Intelligent manufacturing from
Europe and of recent artificial intelligence and robotics. Some robots deliver construction materials on
sites, screed floors and render walls, laying asphalt and courses on roads, among others. Therefore,
gains brought about by the technological disruption in order to create an atmosphere for Construction
4.0 are presented summarily in Table 7.
Investing in the innovation in the industry tops the ranking list of gains of disruption with a
mean value of 3.75 and RAI value of 0.75; encouraging infrastructural development is ranked 2nd
with mean and RAI values of 3.60 and 0.72, respectively; bridging the technological and digital divide
in the construction sector is ranked 3rd with mean and RAI values of 2.65 and 0.53, respectively;
developing sustainable construction Small Scale Manufacturing Enterprises ranked 4th with mean and
RAI values of 2.60 and 0.52, respectively; encouraging scientific research in the construction sector,
with mean and RAI values of 2.55 and 0.51, respectively, ranked 5th. Similarly, innovative ideas that
encourage construction sustainability ranked 6th with an RAI of 0.46; setting up a framework for
disruptive innovation engagement ranked 7th alongside developing a strategy for technology transfer
with an RAI value of 0.45; while setting up monitoring and control mechanisms while disruption
lasts and developing mechanism for continuous review of progress achieved were ranked 8th with
mean and RAI values of 2.15 and 0.43, respectively. Disruptive innovation of Industry 4.0 induced by
Construction 4.0, as illustrated in the text, is in Refs. [6,7]. The Industry 4.0 revolution and the future of
manufacturing execution system (MES) discussions are in the table as reflected in the opinion of Ref. [7]
stressing the importance of the industrial revolution in setting the pace for industrial manufacturing.
4.7. Influence and Relevance of Construction 4.0
In Table 8 the respondents’ PM, PS and QCO rated the following factors as high, being leading
factors among influence and relevance of Construction 4.0.
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Table 8. Chi-square test statistics results.
Parameters Test Asymptotic. Significant. N Test Statistics DF Decision
PS Chi-square 0.328 13 6.077 6 Retain the Null Hypothesis
PM Chi-square 0.329 13 6.923 6 Retain the Null Hypothesis
QCO Chi-square 0.320 13 6.060 6 Retain the Null Hypothesis
Production manager—PM; quality control officer—QCO; production supervisor—PS.
Industry 4.0 has led to the emergence of an enhanced production system, the introduction of
automation in the construction process, elimination of construction waste, integration of information
and human resources and development of calibration system for industrial quality measurement.
Concerning the result presentation in Table 8, the emergence of the enhanced production system
ranked highest by all the categories of the respondents with an average RAI score of 0.73.
At the same time, the introduction of automation in the construction process was in the second
position with RAI values of 0.66 and 0.74. There was a paradigm shift in the construction process and
integration of information and human resources, integration of information and human resources
with an RAI score of 0.67 by PS and QCO supervisors. The resulting pattern presented, therefore,
is in line with Refs. [17–19]. The studies lay out the relevance of Industry 4.0 including enhancement
of construction productivity. Similarly, integration of lean and Industry 4.0 is key according to
Refs. [18,19] to transform the construction sector landscape. The studies of Refs. [18,19], therefore,
are in tandem with parameters presented in the table above such as enhancement of human resources
quality and standard, increase in the industrial gauge of tools and equipment and paradigm shift in
the construction process.
Engagement of the Chi-square test on the data collated as regards the perspective of respondents
on the interdependence of Industry 4.0 and productivity on construction sites is in the table. Chi-square
test results on three categories of respondents are in Table 9.
Table 9. Influence and relevance of construction 4.0 and lean thinking concept in
construction productivity.
Influence Parameters PM Rank PS Rank QCO Rank
The emergence of an enhanced production system 0.76 1st 0.75 1st 0.73 1st
Introduction of automation in the construction process 0.66 2nd 0.74 2nd 0.73 1st
Elimination of construction waste 0.62 3rd 0.66 4th 0.66 5th
Development of calibration system for industrial quality measurement 0.61 8th 0.67 3rd 0.67 2nd
Transfer of skill and knowledge sharing system 0.57 9th 0.61 9th 0.61 8th
Introduction of robotics and artificial intelligence in construction 0.57 9th 0.56 6th 0.56 9th
Enhancement of human resources quality and standard 0.53 7th 0.56 10th 0.55 11th
Increase in the industrial gauge of tools and Equipment 0.47 10th 0.51 11th 0.53 12th
A paradigm shift in the construction process 0.62 7th 0.67 3rd 0.66 5th
Integration of Information and human resources 0.66 2nd 0.67 3rd 0.67 2nd
Multi-disciplinary approach 0.66 2nd 0.66 4th 0.61 8th
Increased Human and Nation GDP 0.66 2nd 0.66 4th 0.56 9th
Automation in building accessories 0.66 2nd 0.67 3rd 0.66 5th
Production manager—PM; quality control officer—QCO; production supervisor—PS.
The Chi-square values of the three classes of respondents PS, PM and QCO are 0.328, 0.329 and
0.320, respectively, greater than p-value 0.05. The Null hypothesis is acceptable at 6 degrees of freedom;
therefore, there is no statistical difference in the opinion of respondents on the influence of Industry
4.0 on construction productivity (Table 9). Interpreting the implications of the statistical results,
the recommendation based on analytical results is for retaining the Null hypothesis—that is, there is
no statistical difference in opinion of respondents on the influence of Industry 4.0 on construction
productivity. The report is in tandem with the results in Refs. [18,21] that outline the acceptance and
rejection region of statistical propositions. In line with the results, all categories of respondents agreed
to the fact that there is a strong influence and relevance of Construction 4.0 and the lean thinking
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concept in construction productivity. Some of the primary influences itemized in the context of this
research include: the emergence of an enhanced production system, the introduction of automation in
the construction process, elimination of construction waste and development of calibration system for
industrial quality measurement among others.
In Table 9, analysis of reliability test was imperative on responses collated from project managers,
project supervisors and quality control officers.
In Table 10 Cronbach results is presented.
Table 10. Cronbach alpha reliability test.
Parameters Cronbach Test Statistics N
Project Supervisor 0.873 3
Project Manager 0.873 3
Quality Control Officer 0.873 3
The Cronbach alpha test value is 0.873; the value is close to 1.00, which indicates a high level of
consistency in the data collection instrument and data collected. The data collection instruments follow
the Likert scale order on a semantic rating scale from 1 to 5, and the statistical value of 0.873 indicates a
high level of consistency as indicated in Refs. [10,13].
The Mann–Whitney U result is as illustrated in Table 11, which was conducted on the ranking of
variables by project managers, project supervisors and quality control officers.
Table 11. Mann–Whitney U test.
Parameters Mann–Whitney-U Wilcoxon-W Z Asymptotic.Sig. (2 Tailed)
Exact. Sign.
(2 Tailed)
Project Supervisor 0.000 1.000 −1.500 0.132 0.333
Project Manager 0.000 1.000 −1.00 0.137 1.000
Quality Control Officer 0.5000 1.500 0.000 1.000 1.000
The Asymptotic Significance. (2-Tailed) value for PS, PM and QCO values are 0.132, 0.132 and
1.00, respectively. The values are more significant than p-value 0.05; therefore, the rejection of the Null
hypothesis is necessary, and there is an agreement in the ranking order of the respondent.
Similarly, results in Table 11 revealed that the responses are on the high side of the scale 1 to 5.
The majority of the respondents subscribed to scale scores of 4 and 5 rather than the lower one.
Comparing the results of the analysis of the relevance of statistical results to the results presented
indicate closeness in the ranking of the variables by respondents—for instance, variables 1 to 9 were
ranked first and ninth together by the PM, PS and QCO, which indicates a correlation in their responses.
The statistical presentation is similar in structure to that adopted in Refs. [10,11,13].
Analysis of Variance results spread is expressed in Table 12.
Table 12. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) results.
Opinion Parameters Sum of Squares df Mean Square Factor Loading Sig.
Enhanced Production System
Between Groups 0.000 1 0.000
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.000 1
Automation in construction
Between Groups 0.003 1 0.003
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.003 1
Waste Elimination
Between Groups 0.001 1 0.001
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.001 1
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Table 12. Cont.
Opinion Parameters Sum of Squares df Mean Square Factor Loading Sig.
System Calibration
Between Groups 0.002 1 0.002
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.002 1
Knowledge and skill transfer
Between Groups 0.001 1 0.001
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.001 1
Introduction of Robotics
Between Groups 0.000 1 0.000
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.000 1
Enhance human resources
Between Groups 0.000 1 0.000
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.000 1
Increase in industrial gauge
Between Groups 0.001 1 0.001
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.001 1
The paradigm shift in construction
Between Groups 0.001 1 0.001
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.001 1
Integration of
information technology
Between Groups 0.000 1 0.000
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.000 1
A multi-disciplinary approach to
solving challenges
Between Groups 0.000 1 0.000
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.000 1
Increased human and Nations GDP
Between Groups 0.000 1 0.000
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.000 1
Automation in building accessories
Between Groups 0.000 1 0.000
Within Groups 0.000 0
Total 0.000 1
In Table 12 the mean square values for all the factors are less than 0.05; the p values are less than
0.05—i.e., p < 0.05; therefore, the rejection of the Null hypothesis is necessary. Therefore, there is
a homogeneity of opinion among the respondents on the relevance of Industry 4.0 on construction
productivity. From the analysis results, mean square values ranged from 0.00 to 0.002 at 1 degree of
freedom. This indicates the closeness of the tested parameters to the statistical p-value benchmark,
which indicates closeness and skewness of test statistics to the agreement point of homogeneity of
opinion. Therefore, the Null hypothesis which states that there is no homogeneity of opinion among
the respondents on the relevance of Industry 4.0 on construction productivity is valid. The respondents
agreed to the points that there is positive relevance in Industry 4.0 contribution to economic productivity;
this is similar in structure to the system adopted in Ref. [25].
4.8. Prominent Drivers in Achieving Construction 4.0 (C4.0)
Table 13 shows the drivers that are pertinent to achieving C4.0.
Table 13. Industrial application drivers in achieving Construction 4.0.
Drivers Parameters Mean RAI Rank
Good Industrial policy 3.60 0.72 1st
Adequate Procurement Strategy 3.45 0.69 2nd
Change management 2.90 0.58 3rd
Technology transfer 2.60 0.52 4th
Software development and application 2.55 0.51 5th
Training and retaining 2.35 0.47 6th
Elimination of digital divide barrier 2.25 0.45 7th
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The factors are the essentials that could help to achieve implementation of Construction 4.0.
as presented in Table 13. The drivers include acceptable industrial policy, adequate procurement
strategy, change management, technology transfer, software development and application, training and
retraining and elimination of digital divide barrier. The most highly rated driver is acceptable
industrial policy, which is ranked 1st with mean and RAI values of 3.60 and 0.72, respectively.
Adequate procurement strategy is ranked 2nd with mean and RAI values 3.45 and 0.69, respectively;
change management with mean and RAI values of 2.90 and 0.58 is ranked 3rd; while technology
transfer is ranked 4th with an RAI value 0.52. Additionally, software development and application
with an RAI value 0.51 are ranked 5th; training and retraining are ranked 6th with an RAI value of
0.476. In contrast, the elimination of the digital barrier with mean and RAI values of 2.25 and 0.45,
respectively, is ranked seventh. Policy formulation is essential and necessary to create a tenet that
guides the way things operate; the policy provides a framework for operation, and in Ref. [28], it is
posited that an adequate policy framework would accelerate the gains of Industry 4.0 for the creation
of Construction 4.0.
The procurement strategy adopted for construction work is an important stage of construction
work; it contains an embodiment of rules and conditions. There are different types of procurement
system for engineering work—e.g., the traditional method, design and build system, labour only
system and collaborative procurement system. Change management and technology transfer enable
the stakeholders to effect relevant changes in the construction process. In change management,
there is a need to map out goals and aspirations for Construction 4.0, then create an initial pilot
project, define capability needed to execute the task, create support data, unroll the digital enterprise
transformation and actively plan an approach that is ecosystem compliant in nature Refs. [16,26].
Training and retraining are required to sustain the tempo of change achieved. Elimination and
extermination of the digital barrier are essential in achieving Construction 4.0 for industrial development.
Because digitalization forms the basis of Industry 4.0 and Construction 4.0 achievement, the relationship
that connects the driver, the goals, tools, routes, achievement and effect that depicts interconnection
among the lean thinking concept of Industrial 4.0 and Construction 4.0 is in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Interrelationship a ong disruptive innovations, Industry 4.0 and onstruction 4.0.
The outcome of the interrelationship could define the horizon of future automation, as illustrated
in Table 14.
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Table 14. Performance expectation of lean thinking and Industry 4.0 in the construction industry.
Performance Expectation Parameters PM Rank PS Rank QCO Rank
Rapid technological and industrial growth 0.76 1st 0.76 1st 0.75 1st
Waste elimination 0.76 1st 0.76 1st 0.72 2nd
Enhanced construction productivity 0.75 3rd 0.75 3rd 0.72 2nd
Vertical integration of concepts and ideas 0.68 4th 0.67 4th 0.65 4th
Evolution of new world order in industrial application 0.67 5th 0.62 5th 0.59 5th
Production of advance gadgets and Equipment 0.63 6th 0.61 6th 0.52 6th
Automation of industrial manufacturing components 0.55 7th 0.59 7th 0.45 7th
Increase in construction GDP 0.52 8th 0.57 8th 0.41 8th
Production manager—PM; quality control officer—QCO; production supervisor—PS.
4.9. Achieving Automation Goal in Construction with Construction 4.0
The interrelationship among disruptive innovations, Industry 4.0 and Construction 4.0, has the
prospect of shaping the future of the construction industry. Considering Figure 1, the chart presents
goals, achievement, effect, routes and achievement tools Refs. [23,24]. The goal is to achieve Construction
4.0, which refers to automation in construction. In order to achieve it, lean construction and
Industry 4.0 are essential ingredients. Therefore, they represent a formidable tool of achievement.
As posited by Refs. [16,18,24], which validates the results presented in Table 14 of this study, the route
to take in achieving it should embody areas such as design, benchmarked development areas,
disruptive technologies and renewable energy sources.
Intelligent production, intelligent manufacturing, engaging state of the art tools in design and
management are parts of the vital issue of consideration that is essential for consideration in creating
an industrial revolution. Future of construction 4.0 is illustrated in Table 15.
Table 15. Future of Construction 4.0 in achieving automation goal in construction.
Automation Goal in Construction PM Rank PS Rank QCO Rank
Automated construction process 0.75 1st 0.76 1st 0.76 1st
Enhanced productivity 0.67 2nd 0.75 2nd 0.75 2nd
Stakeholders inclusive participation 0.62 3rd 0.68 3rd 0.68 3rd
Vertical product and material integration 0.61 4th 0.67 4th 0.67 4th
Technology and skill transfer 0.59 5th 0.63 5th 0.63 5th
Technology advancement 0.57 6th 0.56 6th 0.56 6th
Knowledge augmentation 0.50 7th 0.56 6th 0.55 7th
Industrial expansion 0.46 9th 0.52 8th 0.55 7th
Enhancement of SME growth 0.48 8th 0.49 9th 0.47 9th
Production manager—PM; quality control officer—QCO; production supervisor—PS.
Furthermore, engaging tools tend to birth key achievements towards construction automation,
resilient infrastructure, sustainable building, construction innovation and sustainable industrialization.
This is also in line with submissions in Refs. [31,32,36,38] that highlighted the importance and
contributions of the circular economy to economic and industrial development.
4.10. Relationship between Lean Construction and Industrial 4.0 in Achieving Construction 4.0 Experience
Figure 1 relates the interrelationship among the variables of innovation drivers, the innovation
route, and achievement, the effect of the innovative approach and performance target or goal.
Lean construction and Industry 4.0 are the innovative drivers drafted for the achievement of the
goals. The innovative drivers for the attainment of industrial development as presented in this text are
supported in the submissions on loop economy propounded under a circular economic situation as
reflected by Refs. [26,31]. The circular economic situation, such as the lean concept, eliminates waste
and encourages an innovative approach to achieve development. Meanwhile, the suggested route
includes areas of development (services, manufacturing, transportation and construction)—disruptions,
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design and renewable energy sources—that is, an embodiment of circular economy as supported in
Refs. [26,31,32], which relates how a circular economy can influence economic productivity, as illustrated
in this study. Additionally, among the notable routes is innovation management; this is achievable
through adoption of open innovation, and the open innovation approach enables access to management
and requisite tools needed for the achievement of the goal; this idea is further supported in Refs. [36–38].
The studies recommended open innovation as a panacea to the development of construction SME
which in turn brings about industrial development through Industry 4.0 technology spotlighting.
The target of achievement is the Construction 4.0 industrial revolution. The ultimate goal is to achieve
Construction 4.0 for infrastructural development and rapid urbanization. This, in turn, has potential to
deliver sustainable development that encapsulates industrial development, construction innovation,
resilient infrastructure and sustainable industrialization, in line with presentations in Refs. [3,6,43,44],
which advocate sustainability concept adaptation for economic development.
4.11. Performance Expectation of Lean Thinking and Industry 4.0
Performance expectation of fusion of the lean thinking concept and Industry 4.0 for enhanced
construction productivity is in Table 12. Rapid technological and industrial growth also formed
part of suggestions as to the first performance expectation of the fusion of lean thinking and
industry. Unanimous agreement of respondents occurred on the performance expectation through
the rankings of PM and PS and QCO with an average RAI of 0.76. The second expectation is waste
elimination with enhanced construction productivity with RAI 0.75 and 0.76, respectively. Furthermore,
vertical integration of concepts and ideas was ranked 4th, the evolution of new world order in industrial
application ranked 5th a production of advance gadgets and equipment also ranked sixth. In contrast,
automation of industrial manufacturing components and an increase in Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
occupies seventh and eighth positions, respectively. The idea illustrated in the table above follows the
opinion presented in Refs. [39–41]. Rapid technological and industrial growth, waste elimination and
enhanced construction productivity are the cardinal targets of the lean thinking concept as intended in
the context of this study.
4.12. Chi-Square Test on Difference in the Rating of Performance Expectation of Project Professionals of Lean
Thinking and Industry 4.0
The Mann–Whitney U result is as illustrated in Table 12 which was conducted on a ranking of
variables by project managers, project supervisors and quality control officers. The Asymptotic Sig.
(2-Tailed) values for PS, PM and QCO are 0.328, 0.329 and 0.320, respectively. The results structure is
in line with the opinion of the data analytics view expressed in Refs. [10,13]. The values are greater
than p-value 0.05; therefore, the rejection of the Null hypothesis occurred at a specified degree of
freedom, and there is an agreement in the ranking order of the respondent. Similarly, it revealed that
the responses are on the high side of the scale of 1 to 5, and the majority of the respondents subscribed
to scale score four and 5 rather than the lower ones. The implication of the results lies in opinion
stability on the part of the respondents. Evaluating their perspectives on the lean construction and
Industry 4.0, the consensus on account of statistics results from the analysis points in the direction
of PS, PM and QCO agreeing to the fact that the following factors are germane to the performance
expectation of lean thinking and Industry 4.0. The factors include rapid technological and industrial
growth, waste elimination and enhanced construction productivity, vertical integration of concepts and
ideas, the evolution of new world order in industrial application, production of advance gadgets and
equipment, automation of industrial manufacturing components and increase in construction GDP.
The Chi-square statistical test results are in Table 16.
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Table 16. Chi-square statistical analysis results from performance expectation of project professionals
of lean thinking and Industry 4.0.
Parameters Test Asymptotic. Sig. N Test Statistics DF Decision
PS Chi-square 0.328 13 6.077 6 Retain the Null Hypothesis
PM Chi-square 0.329 13 6.923 6 Retain the Null Hypothesis
QCO Chi-square 0.320 13 6.060 6 Retain the Null Hypothesis
Production manager—PM; quality control officer—QCO; production supervisor—PS.
The PS, PM and QCO has Chi-square asymptotic values of 0.328, 0.329 and 0.320 respectively.
The values is greater than p-Value 0.05 at 6 Degree of freedom. Since the Chi-square calculated is greater
than P-0.05, the Null hypothesis was retained. The implication of the test statistics results indicated
that there is no significant difference in the opinion expressed by all the category of respondents as
regards their performance expectation of lean thinking concept and industry 4.0.
The value of Cronbach Alpha test results on the responses collated indicated a statistical value
of 0.865; this shows a high level of consistency in the data collation instrument of the data presented
in Tables 16 and 17 and responses of the sampled project managers, project supervisors and quality
control officers.
Table 17. Cronbach alpha reliability statistical test results.
Parameters Cronbach Test Statistics N
Project Supervisor 0.865 3
Project Manager 0.865 3
Quality Control Officer 0.865 3
The Cronbach alpha test value is 0.865; the value is close to 1.00, which indicates a high level of
consistency in the data collection instrument and data collected. In Refs. [24–26], it was submitted that
the closer the calculated values to 1.0, the higher the reliability of variables measured. Therefore, in the
context of this study, the validity of collated data from the respondents is established as presented in a
similar study carried on data analytics of multi-criteria and Pareto optimum situations involving a
selection of varieties of condition.
The Mann–Whitney U result is as presented in Table 18, which was conducted on a ranking of
variables by project managers, project supervisors and quality control officers.
Table 18. Mann–Whitney U test on performance expectation of lean thinking and Industry 4.0 in the
construction industry.
Parameters Mann–Whitney U Wilcoxon-W Z Asymptotic.Sig. (2 Tailed) Exact Sig. 2 Tailed
Project Supervisor 0.500 1.000 −0.707 0.480 0.667
Project Manager 0.500 1.500 −0.707 0.480 0.667
Quality Control Officer 0.500 1.500 0.000 1.000 1.000
The Asymptotic Sig. (2-Tailed) values for PS, PM and QCO are 0.480, 0.480 and 1.00 is presented
in Table 19.
Table 19. Chi-square statistical test on Null and test hypothesis on performance expectation of project
professionals of lean thinking and Industry 4.0.
Parameters
Rapid
Technical and
Industrial
Growth
Waste
Elimination
Enhanced
Productivity
Vertical
Integration of
Concepts
Evolution of
New Industrial
Production
World Order
Production
Advantage
Automation
in Industrial
Applications
Increased
Nations’ GDP
Chi-Square 0.333 0.333 0.333 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Df 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2
Asymp. Sig. 0.564 0.564 0.564 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
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The values are more significant than p-value 0.05; therefore, the rejection of the Null hypothesis
is necessary. Therefore, there is an agreement in the ranking order of the respondent. The Wilcoxon
statistics results presented are a reflection of the stability of opinion on the part of the respondents
despite being confronted with different conditions of the experiment. The Mann–Whitney U test results
are comparable to the Wilconson statistics in the aspect of stability. The two statistical results dovetailed
into validating the agreement of opinion among the respondents in place of examination under
different variables and circumstances. This supports the Refs. [10,13] data analytics of favourable and
equiprobable favourable events. Similarly, it revealed that the responses are on the high side of the scale
of 1 to 5, and the majority of the respondents subscribed to scale score 4 and 5—i.e., “strongly agree”
and “agree”—rather than the lower ones on the scale, which is in line with Refs. [10,13,27,28].
The Chi-square value of the eight parameters is as contained in Table 19, and ranked by the three
types of respondents—PS, PM and QCO. The values span from 0.564 to 1.0.
The Asymptotic value is more significant than p-value 0.05 as shown in Table 20.
Table 20. Parameters for effective integrating of lean thinking approach and Industry 4.0.
Integration Parameters Mean RAI Rank
Lean Thinking
Value chain sustainability 3.85 0.77 1st
Delivery performance 3.75 0.75 2nd
Appropriate production arrangement 3.75 0.75 2nd
Eliminating raw materials wastage 2.75 0.55 4th
Site layout management 2.50 0.50 5th
Delivery management 2.15 0.43 6th
Production management 2.10 0.42 7th
Stock management 2.10 0.42 8th
Industry 4.0
Process simulation 3.50 0.70 1st
Vertical and horizontal function integration 3.35 0.67 2nd
Internet-of-Things for component connectivity 3.35 0.67 2nd
Collaborative procurement 2.80 0.56 4th
Implementing additive manufacturing 2.80 0.56 4th
Synchronization and integration of component 2.80 0.56 4th
Machine–machine compatibility 2.65 0.53 7th
Human–Machine compatibility 2.65 0.53 7th
The acceptance of the Null hypothesis is imperative at 2 degrees of freedom; therefore, there is no
statistical difference in the opinion of respondents. The results pattern obtained is consistent with the
approach in Refs. [1,13].
There is no difference in optimistic expectation of performance enhancement in productivity
through the integration of lean thinking and Industry 4.0 in the construction industry among
respondents on the influence of Industry4.0 on construction productivity. The implication of these
statistical results on the empirical application of the research outcomes as presented in the tables is that
the factors that are ranked highly should be explored and reinforced further for continue relevance.
In contrast, those with low ranks deserved further investigation and possible restructure.
The Chi-square value of the eight parameters is as contained in Table 20, and ranked by the three
types of respondents—PS, PM and QCO. The values span from 0.564 to 1.0. The Asymptotic value is
more significant than p-value 0.05. The Null hypothesis acceptance is essential at 2 degrees of freedom;
therefore, there is no statistical difference in the opinions of respondents. There is no difference in
positive expectation of performance enhancement in productivity through the integration of lean
thinking and Industry 4.0 in the construction industry among respondents on the influence of Industry
4.0 on construction productivity.
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4.13. Integrating Lean Thinking Approach and Industry 4.0
In this section and as contained in Table 21, a strategy for integrating lean thinking approach and
Industry 4.0 is presented.
Table 21. Parameters for effective integrating of lean thinking approach and Industry 4.0.
Integration Parameters Mean RAI Rank
Lean Thinking
Value chain sustainability 3.85 0.77 1st
Delivery performance 3.75 0.75 2nd
Appropriate production arrangement 3.75 0.75 2nd
Eliminating raw materials wastage 2.75 0.55 4th
Site layout management 2.50 0.50 5th
Delivery management 2.15 0.43 6th
Production management 2.10 0.42 7th
Stock management 2.10 0.42 8th
Industry 4.0
Process simulation 3.50 0.70 1st
Vertical and horizontal function integration 3.35 0.67 2nd
Internet-of-Things for component connectivity 3.35 0.67 2nd
Collaborative procurement 2.80 0.56 4th
Implementing additive manufacturing 2.80 0.56 4th
Synchronization and integration of component 2.80 0.56 4th
Machine–machine compatibility 2.65 0.53 7th
Human–Machine compatibility 2.65 0.53 7th
The parameters for lean thinking integration include value chain sustainability, delivery performance,
appropriate production arrangement, eliminating raw materials wastage, eliminating raw materials
wastage, site layout management, delivery management, production management and stock
management. Value chain sustainability is ranked 1st, with a mean value of 0.385 and RAI value of 0.77.
Delivery performance with a mean value of 3.75 and RAI value of 0.75 and appropriate production
arrangement was ranked second. Layout management benchmarking is ranked 4th with a mean value
2.50 and RAI of 0.50. Eliminating raw materials wastage is ranked 4th with a mean value of 2.75 and
RAI of 0.55. The first step in lean thinking application in industry is to set up value points; this concerns
the setting up of ideals, quality benchmarks, monitoring and control, performance expectation and
appraisal of goals and achievements. Therefore, setting up a value chain and how to sustain it are
the key. In industrial and production management, the value chain benchmarks include customer
expectation, quality goals, performance benchmark, performance indication, zero defect, setting up of
fault identification, treatment and mitigation, risk factors and product performance standard. This view
is supported in Refs. [15,16,21]. Similarly, cardinal points that are germane to the integration of Industry
4.0 parameters to the achievement of success in Construction 4.0 are itemized and illustrated in Table 20
as well. The layout of opinions in Table 20 is consistent with findings of Refs. [15,16,18]. From the
survey, the following ranking order emerged: process simulation is ranked 1st with a mean value
3.5 and RAI value of 0.7, vertical and horizontal function integration 2nd and Internet-of-Things for
component connectivity 2nd with a mean value of 3.35 and RAI of 0.67, collaborative procurement
occupied the fourth position on the rankings, while synchronization and integration of components
occupied fourth with a mean value of 0.28 and RAI of 0.56. Additionally, the following are ranked least:
machine–machine compatibility and human–machine compatibility with mean and RAI values of 2.65
and 0.53, respectively. In achieving Industry 4.0, a contingency approach and underline principles need
to be followed; in line with the presentation in the survey presented in the tables, studies advocated the
application of cutting edge practice in I4.0 application. In Ref. [14], the combination of a practice-based
approach, dynamic capability approach, advanced manufacturing and sustainable development
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approach in the adoption and integration of I4.0 to achieve Construction 4.0 (C4.0) was advocated,
this is in line with submissions in Table 4. Similarly, in Refs. [17,24,25] as presented in [13], it was
submitted that ideals and standards are an essential aspects of innovation diffusion such as the case of I4.0.
Some of the ideals and maxims of Construction 4.0 include Internet of Things based manufacturing
approaches such as refine, rescale, rethink and refurbish. It also includes reduce, refuse, reuse,
recalibrate, repair, remodel, replace, replenish, remain, refactor remould, re-stress, recast reemphasize
and recover.
Similarly, medium- and large-scale enterprises must recalibrate towards the adoption of Industry
4.0 (I4.0). This is necessary for effective diffusion of innovation and knowledge.
5. Discussion
The study has achieved the initial aim and objectives set at the outset. The influence of Industry
4.0 and lean thinking was the first objective of this study, and the influence came to the fore in
this study; an illustration on the applicability of lean construction was one of the focal points of
the presentation. The introduction of cutting edge tools is one of the significant contributions of
Industry 4.0 to the technological development of manufacturing society. The lean thinking concept
also contributed to the further development of operation and processes in the construction field.
Industry 4.0 has contributed immensely to the influence of enhanced productivity in the construction
industry. Part of the influence includes the introduction of automation, enhancement of planning
system and change in the order in design through 3D. Intervention in construction costing process
includes project control through adaptable enterprise resources system, the evolution of new change
system in procurement, the evolution of adaptable system engineering for project specification and
advance of artificial intelligence, intelligent production, manufacturing and maintenance.
The second objective concerns examining disruptive industrial innovations induced by
Construction 4.0 (C4.0); the dominant innovations include: investing in the innovation in the
industry, encouraging infrastructural development, bridging the technological and digital divide in
the construction sector and developing sustainable construction SME. Innovation is one of the critical
requirements in industrial development; innovation was a significant driver in new technologies
that operate in the construction industry in the modern-day. Innovation in design is the driver of
advanced methods of design and site monitoring. Therefore, the study advocated more investment
in innovation development and diffusion in the construction industry. Considering the research
outcome, construction SME virtually belongs to the group of a beneficiary of the various innovations.
The relevance of Industry 4.0 and lean thinking in construction productivity dominate in objective 3
with a focus on the areas of disruption.
The emergence of the enhanced production system occupies a more prominent position than
the introduction of automation in the construction process, elimination of construction waste and
development of calibration system for industrial quality measurement. The study rated these factors
highly on account of their utility. Lean thinking parameters offer the opportunity for process
enhancement and development for quality output. Therefore, the adoption of the lean thinking concept
and its enrichment could provide panacea out of low productivity. Waste elimination is one of the
advantages of lean construction; the lean principle ensures waste elimination through the policy of
zero defect adoption.
The exploration of the lean thinking concept fusion and enhancement with Industry 4.0 technology
was carried out in objective 4. Breakthrough for the fulfilment of C4.0 emerged from lean six sigma,
value identification and mapping of value stream for crucial adoption of the lean concept to create
value for end-users in Construction 4.0. Therefore, effort concentration at value identification and
mapping and configuration from a client, user and supplier perspective is essential. Some areas are
significant for disruption consideration in the construction field and need further development and
exploration. This includes the introduction of a lean machine, engaging intelligence manufacturing
and intelligence maintenance Refs. [17,28,29,45].
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Industrial application of drivers in achieving Construction 4.0 is part of the results of the analysis of
the study as in objective 5 (five) and Table 14. The drivers are the catalyst for the effective administration
of processes, and are, therefore, essential. Acceptable industrial policy emerged as the greatest of all
the drivers—an organization that has an acceptable policy that controls operations. A good policy is
necessary for control of decisions, rules and procedures; therefore, policymakers are essential links
in the chains of intelligent manufacturing. Good procurement strategy always plays a vital role in
product manufacturing and development. It tends to create a seamless production. Every production
manager has obligations of ensuring a state of the art procurement strategy in industrial production,
especially in the construction field. Change management is necessary for proper co-ordination of
transferred technology transfer; this is a sure way to secure future technological innovation and
diffusion Refs. [46–49].
Similarly, the future of Industry 4.0 influences in attaining the automation goal is in Table 15,
as expressed in objective 6. As one of the concluding statements of this study, achieving excellence in
technology development is possible. The advent of Industry 4.0 from the outcome of the analysis has
culminated in the introduction of automation, enhanced planning system, change in design protocol,
construction and maintenance and enhanced production system, the introduction of automation in
the construction process and elimination of construction waste Refs. [7,13]. However, the future of
construction is here, as advocated in Refs. [12,30]. Automation is the future of the construction industry
and achievable through consistent effort. The future is promising with high hopes for automation in
design, construction and maintenance.
On this note, the performance expectation benchmark of lean thinking and Industry 4.0 integration
occupies the seventh position among the set objectives as presented in Table 20. The expectation of
all is construction productivity, which is a useful application of the lean thinking concept, and this
can incorporate state of the art techniques and procedures as presented in the text. There is an
expectation as regards design improvement, construction planning and intelligence component,
among others. Rapid technological and industrial growth is the topmost expectation of professionals;
Industry 4.0 has the potential to change technical components of construction in terms of provision
of technological innovations. In contrast, the lean thinking concept can change the terrain of waste
and loss elimination on-site in this study. The lean thinking concept enables waste elimination and
zero-defect in construction and productivity enhancement.
Effective integration of the lean and Industry 4.0 is in Table 16 and objective 8.
This concerns a hybrid model that consists of lean thinking and Industry 4.0. It occurred through
observation that the interlink between lean thinking and Industry 4.0 attribute can lead to improved
construction productivity; an expectation of the fusion tends to create rapid technological and industrial
growth, waste elimination with enhanced construction productivity, among others. The validity of the
outcome of this research relies on applicability in expanding frontiers of knowledge in literary research,
assistance to policymakers, assistance to the production managers and personnel, among others.
This study recommends further research in the following areas to advance literary contributions
to knowledge in the academic world. These include the application of the lean concept in intelligent
manufacturing and integration of lean and Industry 4.0 to achieve SDG goal 9.
Lean concept application is achievable through the application of the lean concept to the
manufacturing sector. The attributes of lean concepts such as value mapping, value streaming,
waste elimination, quality design and six sigma concept make the exploration of the fulfilment of
sustainable development goal 9 possible. Sustainable development goal 9 concerns the provision of
resilient infrastructure and sustainable industrial development. The characteristics of goal 9 mentioned
are achievable through cutting edge technology. Precision and high-quality infrastructure are achievable
through the tools of lean construction and deployment of intelligent tools and processes. Additionally,
the integration of lean concept tools can provide a guide to achieving Industry 4.0 for technological
development. Lean thinking would provide fine-tune the production process, eliminating waste
and maintaining quality for the infrastructural provision and sustainable infrastructure production,
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which can become a reality through the engagement of Industry 4.0 technologies. Lean construction
concepts can leverage on industrial development tools that are intelligently offered by Industry 4.0
technology to provide systems that could move the frontiers of industrial development to the next level.
It can provide a panacea to sustainable industrial and manufacturing processes. Among parameters
mentioned above are some areas of further research that are explorable for industrial development.
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